sequence trials, or a control matched for level of mental arithmetic required, the prefrontal parietal network was still activated. This indicates that this network is more centrally involved in mathematical or logical based chunking strategies than in working memory, memory-based chunking, or mental arithmetic per se.
One striking aspect of these three studies is the consistency between them: all point to a network comprising dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and posterior parietal cortex as a general purpose expertisebased network. This network then coordinates activity in content specific regions, in order to retrieve and use the expertise acquired. While it is still unclear whether this network is actually involved in learning, the data from Moore et al. [2] that linked the extent of activation with the extent of expertise provide some evidence that this is the case. In addition, the nature of the expertise may well involve one the most powerful psychological mechanisms of human learning, that of chunking, as our own data suggest.
There are many questions still to be explored. For instance, are the same brain areas involved when expertise is more complex than simple memory? Both chess and music require the interplay of a range of processes, and it is an open question whether a more complex neural mechanism is required for them than for simple mnemonic content such as abstract shapes or digit sequences. Furthermore, if expertise involves increasing the ease with which one carries out a task, should this not lower brain activity in so called 'executive' areas, rather than raise it [12, 13] ?
The relationship between level of activity in these regions and level of expertise seems far less straightforward than current theories suggest. Nevertheless, the studies outlined here have made important first steps in explaining the neural basis of expertise, and therefore how the human brain gives rise to the impressive range of skills we as humans possess. Figure 1A ,B).
Immediately after a whole-genome duplication, there would seem to be little pressure for the cell to maintain two copies of each gene. The newly sequenced Paramecium genome, in which over half of duplicated genes still remain, provides an unprecedented glimpse into the principles that govern gene attrition following whole-genome duplication. The genes preferentially retained fall into three main categories: genes coding for components of obligate protein complexes; genes for enzymes of central metabolic pathways; and highly expressed genes. Retention of the first two categories of genes immediately suggests that gene dosage requirements inhibit their loss. Proteins that function together in complexes or in metabolic pathways must maintain stoichiometry of the interacting components; loss of one gene after whole-genome duplication would disrupt this balance.
The reason duplicates of highly expressed genes are maintained is not entirely clear. However, the low rate of sequence divergence between many highly expressed Paramecium gene pairs suggests that increased protein levels, rather than gene diversification, drives this retention. Indeed, two additional whole-genome duplications are evident in the history of the Paramecium lineage, and retention of additional paralogs of the highly expressed group was detectable in these more ancestral events. Similar retention of highly expressed genes was observed in the decayed whole-genome duplication of the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae [6] , where it was suggested that expression levels play a role in retention of these genes. Still, increasing gene dosage may be one of many factors that promote the retention of genes following whole-genome duplication.
The genome analyzed by Aury et al. [5] is a bit of an oddity, as it belongs to the Paramecium macronucleus, one of two types of nucleus present in each ciliate cell. The macronucleus contains the somatic genome and is the source of all gene expression; the macronuclear chromosomes are a fragmented, rearranged and amplified version of the transcriptionally silent, germ line micronuclear genome [7] . In Paramecium, each macronuclear chromosome is amplified to nearly 800 copies. It remains unclear whether this separation of germ line and somatic genomes or the polyploid nature of the macronucleus can serve to buffer or even promote whole-genome duplications.
The recent analysis of the macronuclear genome sequence of another ciliate, Tetrahymena thermophila, did not reveal any recent whole-genome duplication [8] . While this ciliate's genome has large expansions of gene families, the extra copies appear to have arisen through localized duplication. Tetrahymena and Paramecium are closely related species within the diverse clade of ciliates, but different events have obviously shaped their respective genomes since their divergence. Now that both genomes have been sequenced, a more thorough comparison should help expose the forces that have produced each.
The net effect of multiple whole-genome duplications has been to push the total number of genes in the modern Paramecium genome to nearly 40,000, many of which Aury et al. genome, both of which highlight a trend toward genome compaction. This compaction can be seen clearly in the regions of the Paramecium genome shown in Figure 1 . Coding sequences comprise 78% of the Paramecium genome, with an average of 352 nucleotides separating the stop codon of one gene and the start codon of the next. DNA sequences that direct transcription in ciliates have been studied little, and it will be interesting to learn whether these sequences are present within the coding regions of adjacent genes.
In a further reduction of noncoding sequence, Paramecium introns are shortened to an average length of only 25 base pairs. Given the overall minimization of non-coding sequences, it seems surprising that 80% of Paramecium genes contain introns, which are absent from most genes found in other compact genomes such as that of S. cerevisiae (see Figure 1) . Introns may be necessary in Paramecium to facilitate efficient gene expression. Alternatively, intron loss may lead to a dire outcome. Meyer and colleagues [9, 10] have shown that removal of sequences from the parental macronucleus leads to targeted deletion of the homologous region from the daughters' macronuclear genome as it forms. These deletion events are thought to be directed by a genome surveillance mechanism that uses homologous RNAs to compare the content of the micronuclear and macronuclear genomes [11] . Any micronuclear region not matching the parental macronuclear genome will be excised. The loss of an intron from the macronuclear gene copies could therefore lead to the imprecise removal of DNA from the corresponding micronuclear-derived locus during subsequent macronuclear development, effectively disabling the gene and disturbing the gene dosage balance.
Genome duplications have long been postulated to promote diversification [12] , but duplicates must stick around long enough to allow specialization. Though the records of ancient duplications show that few of the genes from this latest event in Paramecium will be retained, this snapshot of a whole-genome duplication in decay has revealed the importance of gene dosage in slowing this process. Whether this extra time allows genes to diversify may be revealed in subsequent analyses. Fortunately, P. tetraurelia is one of 15 well-characterized sibling species whose divergence likely occurred after the most recent whole-genome duplication. This group of ciliates should become a rich source for investigating the nuances of both gene loss and specialization after duplication.
